⌬ 5 -3-Ketosteroid isomerase catalyzes cleavage and formation of a C-H bond at a diffusion-controlled limit. By determining the crystal structures of the enzyme in complex with each of three different inhibitors and by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic investigation, we evidenced the ionization of a hydroxyl group (pK a ϳ16.5) of an inhibitor, which forms a low barrier hydrogen bond (LBHB) with a catalytic residue Tyr 14 (pK a ϳ11.5), and the protonation of the catalytic residue Asp 38 with pK a of ϳ4.5 at pH 6.7 in the interaction with a carboxylate group of an inhibitor. The perturbation of the pK a values in both cases arises from the formation of favorable interactions between inhibitors and catalytic residues. The results indicate that the pK a difference between catalytic residue and substrate can be significantly reduced in the active site environment as a result of the formation of energetically favorable interactions during the course of enzyme reactions. The reduction in the pK a difference should facilitate the abstraction of a proton and thereby eliminate a large fraction of activation energy in general acid/base enzyme reactions. The pK a perturbation provides a mechanistic ground for the fast reactivity of many enzymes and for the understanding of how some enzymes are able to extract a proton from a C-H group with a pK a value as high as ϳ30.
⌬
5 -3-Ketosteroid isomerase catalyzes cleavage and formation of a C-H bond at a diffusion-controlled limit. By determining the crystal structures of the enzyme in complex with each of three different inhibitors and by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic investigation, we evidenced the ionization of a hydroxyl group (pK a ϳ16.5) of an inhibitor, which forms a low barrier hydrogen bond (LBHB) with a catalytic residue Tyr 14 (pK a ϳ11.5), and the protonation of the catalytic residue Asp 38 with pK a of ϳ4.5 at pH 6.7 in the interaction with a carboxylate group of an inhibitor. The perturbation of the pK a values in both cases arises from the formation of favorable interactions between inhibitors and catalytic residues. The results indicate that the pK a difference between catalytic residue and substrate can be significantly reduced in the active site environment as a result of the formation of energetically favorable interactions during the course of enzyme reactions. The reduction in the pK a difference should facilitate the abstraction of a proton and thereby eliminate a large fraction of activation energy in general acid/base enzyme reactions. The pK a perturbation provides a mechanistic ground for the fast reactivity of many enzymes and for the understanding of how some enzymes are able to extract a proton from a C-H group with a pK a value as high as ϳ30.
Although the chemical nature of catalytic mechanisms is well understood for many enzymes, how enzymes are able to accelerate reaction rate by 10 8 -10 15 has remained an entirely unresolved issue. For example, the energetics of the seemingly simple heterolytic C-H bond cleavage is enigmatic, although it is a fundamental process found in a wide variety of biological reactions such as racemization, transamination, and isomerization (1, 2) . In almost all cases, a proton is abstracted from a carbon adjacent to carbonyl, carboxylic acid, or carboxylate anion group by an active site residue because the ␣-protons are acidic by virtue of the resonance stabilization of the enolic intermediate. Despite the acidifying effect, the pK a values of the ␣-protons are typically much higher than the pK a value of a catalytic residue serving as a general base in the proton abstraction. The pK a values of the ␣-protons of most aldehydes, ketones, and thioesters lie between ϳ16 and 20, and pK a values of the ␣-protons of most carboxylate anions are Ն32, whereas those of active site bases are usually Ͻ7 (3). The unfavorable reverse proton transfer poses a large thermodynamic energy barrier the magnitude of which is a function of ⌬pK a , the difference in pK a between the proton donor and acceptor, and is given as 2.303RT⌬pK a (3), corresponding to 12-34 kcal/mol for the C-H bond cleavages. The required amount of energy has to be supplied by favorable interactions between catalytic residues and substrate in the course of catalysis, and/or the ⌬pK a must be significantly reduced in the active site milieu. The activation energy barrier may be entirely eliminated for reaction rates to approach diffusion-controlled limits that have been observed for some enzymes such as KSI 1 and triosephosphate isomerase. A concerted formation of either hydrogen-bonded or metal-coordinated enolates by the general acid catalysis was proposed to increase the acidity of the ␣-protons (3, 4) . However, given the few electrostatic interactions in the course of enzymatic reactions as judged from available structural information and the lack of plausible experimental evidence of a possible perturbation of the pK a values of substrate and enzymatic groups, the rapid rates of enzyme-catalyzed reactions involving proton abstraction remain poorly understood. Many proposals including electrostatic stabilization, binding entropy, desolvation, orbital steering, and short, very strong LBHBs have been put forward to account for the catalytic power of enzymes in general and have been reviewed recently (5-7).
It has been suggested that the formation of LBHBs within the protected interior of proteins provides large amounts of energy (Ͼ10 kcal/mol) for enzymatic catalyses (4, 8, 9) . When the ⌬pK a between the two heteroatoms approaches 0, the hydrogen can be attached to either atom, and thus the potential energy barrier between the two hydrogen positions is lowered. In low dielectric organic solvents, a number of hydrogen bonds (H-bond) between two groups with similar pK a values exhibit highly deshielded 1 H NMR peaks (Ͼ16 ppm) (9), low isotopic fractionation factors, and other unusual properties (10) . The formation of two covalent bonds to the bridging hydrogen center was suggested to explain the abnormal physicochemical behaviors on the basis of neutron and x-ray diffraction analyses and theoretical calculations (11) . The most unambiguous identification of LBHB was claimed to be the detection of the unusual NMR chemical shift for a participating proton (9) . In aqueous solution, characteristically deshielded NMR resonances have been observed for several enzymes (12) (13) (14) (15) . Among them, the bacterial KSIs are known to exhibit such NMR signals emanating from enzyme-inhibitor interactions. In this report, we present the crystallographic and NMR investigations of interactions of KSI with its competitive inhibitors, demonstrating a large perturbation of pK a values of both an inhibitor and a key catalytic residue at the active site, which bears a direct implication in the rate enhancement by the general acid/base catalysis in this and in many other enzymes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Purification-Wild-type KSI from Pseudomonas putida isomerase (PI) and its mutant D38N-PI were overexpressed in Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3) and purified using a deoxycholate (DC) affinity column and a Superose 12 column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) as described (16) . The D38N mutant PI gene was constructed by the site-directed mutagenesis method using a Muta-gene in vitro mutagenesis kit (Bio-Rad).
NMR Spectroscopy-500-MHz 1 H NMR spectra of PI in the absence and presence of steroid inhibitors were collected with Bruker Avance DRX500 spectrometer at Ϫ3°C. Each sample contained 15 mg/ml protein and saturating amounts of steroid in a solution composed of 0.45 ml of phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.5 or 8.5) and 0.05 ml of dimethyl sulfoxide-d 6 . Jump-and-return pulse sequence (17) was employed to suppress the water signal. A total of 1024 transients in 32K data points, with a relaxation time of 2.0 s and a spectral width of 17,000 Hz, were accumulated for each spectrum. Line broadening of 10 Hz was employed in processing free induction decays with the XWIN-NMR software (Bruker Instruments). The chemical shift was referenced to that of tetramethylsilane as an internal standard.
Crystallization-The crystallization of the D38N-PI⅐equilenin complex was described earlier (18) . The crystals of D38N-PI in complex with androstenolone (ANDRO) were obtained by the co-crystallization method. A small amount of ANDRO was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide, and 2 l of the solution was mixed with 70 l of enzyme solution (10 mg/ml). Formation of white precipitations immediately after the mixing ensured the presence of a saturating amount of the inhibitor. The crystals grew in droplets containing 2 l of the mixture and an equal volume of precipitant solution containing 1.0 -1.4 M sodium acetate and 0.1 M ammonium acetate (pH 4.6). The droplet was then equilibrated with the same precipitant solution in the hanging drop settings at 23°C. The space group of the crystals is C2 with unit cell dimensions of a ϭ 85.9 Å, b ϭ 72.37 Å, c ϭ 50.53 Å, and ␤ ϭ 90.65°, which is similar to those of the D38N-PI⅐equilenin crystals (18) . The crystals of PI in complex with DC were obtained by the co-crystallization method in the hanging drop settings at 23°C from droplets of 2 l of enzyme solution (20 mg/ml) and 1 mM DC mixed with 2 l of the same precipitant solution. The complex crystallized in the space group P2 1 Data Collection, Structure Determination, and Refinement-The diffraction data for the D38N-PI⅐equilenin and PI⅐DC complexes were measured on a DIP2020 area detector with graphite monochromated CuK␣ x-ray generated by a MacScience M18XHF rotating anode generator operated at 90 mA and 50 kV at room temperature. The diffraction data for the crystals of D38N-PI⅐ANDRO, which resisted growing big, were obtained from a flash-cooled crystal by using synchrotron radiation from the BL6A beamline at Photon Factory, Tsukuba, Japan. The cryoprotectant solution contained 0.8 M sodium acetate, 0.1 M ammonium acetate (pH 4.6), and 20% polyethylene glycol 400. Data reduction, merging, and scaling were accomplished with the programs DENZO and SCALEPACK (19) . The 2.5-Å structure of the D38N-PI⅐equilenin complex determined previously (18) was refined against the 2.1-Å data. The structure of the D38N-PI⅐ANDRO complex was solved by direct refinement of the structure of the D38N-PI⅐equilenin complex against the diffraction data, and the structure of PI⅐DC was solved by the molecular replacement method using the X-PLOR program package (20) . The conformations of the four aliphatic rings of DC were determined unambiguously because of the clear electron density of the inhibitor. The statistics for the diffraction data and the final refined structures are given in Table I .
Dissociation Constant Measurement-Dissociation constants (K d ) values for D38N-PI⅐equilenin and PI⅐DC were determined by monitoring fluorescence quenching upon binding of the inhibitors to the enzymes. Fluorescence measurements were carried out at 25°C with a spectrofluorometer (Shimadzu RF5000) in 3 ml of enzyme solutions (5-10 M) containing 10 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) and 5% methanol. Titrations were carried out by sequential additions of 3 l of the inhibitor solutions at several different concentrations with a total volume between 30 and 40 l. Before and after the addition of each inhibitor, the emission spectrum was scanned from 300 to 400 nm with an excitation wavelength at 290 nm. After correction of spectral changes caused by the dilution, the fluorescence of the enzyme at 334 nm for each inhibitor concentration was used to calculate the K d values as reported previously (21) . The nonlinear least squares fitting in the calculation was performed with the program Kaleidagraph Version 2.6 (Abelbeck Software).
RESULTS

Structures of KSI Complexed with Equilenin and
Androstenolone-KSI from P. putida was used in this study. A homologous KSI from Pseudomonas testosteroni isomerase (TI) has been a prototype enzyme for studying allylic isomerization reactions for more than 40 years (22) . The homodimeric enzymes (Fig. 1a) catalyze at a diffusion-controlled reaction rate the abstraction of the C-4 proton adjacent to the C-3 carbonyl group of steroid substrates and a subsequent reprotonation at the C-6 position via a dienolic intermediate. Site-directed mutagenesis (23) (24) (25) and structural analyses (18, 26, 27) suggested that Asp 38 (TI numbering throughout the text) serves as a base for the abstraction of the C-4 proton, whereas Tyr 14 and Asp 99 serve as acids for stabilizing the developing negative charge on the C-3 oxygen by providing direct H-bonds to the dienolate intermediate (Fig. 1b) . The crystal structure of D38N-PI in complex with a reaction intermediate analogue equilenin at 2.1-Å resolution shows that the C-3 oxygen of equilenin (Fig. 1c) is engaged in short H-bonds (Ͻ2.65 Å) with both the Tyr 14 OH and Asp 99 COOH, whereas the N ␦2 atom of Asn 38 is within 3.6 Å of both the C-4 and the C-6 atoms of equilenin (Fig. 2a) . The mutant enzyme was employed because it is known to bind steroid analogues more strongly than the wild-type enzyme because of the absence of the negative charge on Asp 38 (28) . The pK a values for the side chains of Tyr 14 and Asp 99 are ϳ11.5 (29) and ϳ9.5 (13), respectively. The unusually high pK a of Asp 99 appears to arise from the encirclement of the residue by eight apolar side chains (18) . The bound inhibitor must be in the ionized state (C-3-O Ϫ ; pK a ϭ 9.0 (13)) for the formation of charged H-bonds that are energetically more favorable than neutral H-bonds. This is supported by the ultraviolet spectrum of TI in the presence of dihydroequilenin, which is very similar to that of the ionized inhibitor in a strong aqueous base (30) .
Because more than 90 different steroid compounds are known to inhibit KSI, the enzyme is a good system to study protein-steroid interactions. ANDRO is one of the compounds we chose for this purpose. It is different from equilenin in that it contains non-flat A and B rings and a methyl group at C-10 (Fig. 1c) . The 2.5-Å crystal structure of the D38N-PI⅐ANDRO complex reveals that the methyl group at C-10 pushes a little away the side chain of Phe 54 , which is located above the B ring of ANDRO, when compared with the structures of D38N-PI and the enzyme in complex with equilenin. Except for this difference, the binding mode of the inhibitor is nearly identical to that of equilenin, exhibiting the H-bond distances between the catalytic acid residues and the C-3 oxygen that are similar to those observed in the D38N-PI⅐equilenin structure (Fig. 2b) .
Deprotonation of an OH Group with pK a ϳ16.5 at the Active Site-The 1 H NMR spectrum of the D38N-PI⅐equilenin complex displays a highly deshielded peak at 16.8 ppm (Fig. 2c) . By   FIG. 1 . Dimeric structure, enzymatic reaction mechanism, and competitive inhibitors of PI. a, the dimeric structure of KSI in complex with equilenin is shown with the three critical active site residues and equilenin in a ball-and-stick model. b, the enzyme mechanism of KSI proceeding through a dienolic intermediate is shown with the catalytic residues. The H-bond between the Tyr 14 OH and the oxyanion of the intermediate is indicated in a conventional way to denote a LBHB formation, the proton being in the middle of the two heavy atoms. c, the three competitive inhibitors used in this study are shown along with their markedly different pK a values.
carrying out 1 H NMR experiments on the D38N-, D38N/D99L-, and D38N/Y14F-PI mutants in the presence of equilenin, we previously assigned the 16.8 ppm resonance to the LBHB between the Tyr 14 OH and the C-3 oxyanion of equilenin (15) . The H-bond is relatively short (2.57 Å, Fig. 2a ) and is embedded in a low dielectric milieu because it is surrounded completely by apolar side chains and the hydrophobic part of the steroid inhibitor with no access to water molecules (data not shown). The short H-bonded distance and the low dielectric environment are consistent with the criteria for the formation of LBHBs (9) . Because the C-3 oxygen of ANDRO is positioned at the active site similarly to that of equilenin with respect to Tyr 14 and Asp
99
, we asked whether the C-3-OH group of the inhibitor might loose its proton in this active site environment. Although the pK a of the cyclohexanolic hydroxyl group of ANDRO has not been measured, it should be about 16.5, considering the pK a values of secondary alcohols (31) . The pK a is 7.5 units higher than that of the C-3-OH group in equilenin. As shown in Fig. 2c, D38N -PI also exhibits a deshielded 1 H peak at 16.8 ppm in the presence of ANDRO, indicating that one of the two intermolecular H-bonds between the enzyme and ANDRO is a LBHB (Fig. 2b) COOH, both of which are involved in a charged H-bond with the oxyanion of ANDRO. Two lines of evidence support the conclusion that the Tyr 14 OH is responsible for the resonance. First, the slightly deshielded resonance at 13.1 ppm, assigned to the Asp 99 COOH in the D38N-PI⅐equilenin complex (15), is not observed for the D38N-PI⅐ANDRO complex (Fig. 2c) . This can be interpreted as a mismatch in the pK a values between the two groups at the active site, which is too large to induce a downfield chemical shift from the normal protein spectral region. Second, the chemical shift of the deshielded resonance is nearly identical to that of the Tyr 14 OH engaged in the LBHB with the equilenin oxyanion (Fig. 2c) . A perfect match of pK a values resulting in the formation of a H-bond with a single-well energy potential is unlikely because the observed chemical shift is smaller than those (Ͼ18 ppm) of intramolecular Hbonds in symmetric molecules. Most likely, the pK a of ANDRO is lowered substantially to match closely the pK a of Tyr 14 but not as low as to match the pK a of Asp 99 . Mutational studies have shown that the contribution of Tyr 14 to the catalytic power of the enzyme is much more critical than that of Asp 99 (26, 32) . The difference is attributed to the ability of Tyr 14 to form a LBHB with the substrate, which allows better delocalization of the negative charge of the intermediate than the normal H-bond of Asp 99 . Protonation of a Catalytic Residue (pK a ϳ4.5) at pH 6.7-The observation of the unusual downfield resonance is evidence for ionization of a group with a pK a of ϳ16.5 as a result of the formation of favorable interactions at the enzyme active site. We present here the structure of the wild-type enzyme in complex with DC as an example of pK a perturbation of an active site residue. DC is distinctively different from other steroid compounds in so far as it contains an isopentanoate moiety on the steroid D ring (Fig. 1c) . Unexpectedly, binding of DC to KSI is "backwards" in that the isopentanoate moiety on the D ring interacts with the three catalytic residues whereas the A ring is located at the entrance of the active site (Fig. 3a) . This backward binding mode, which must be favored over the "normal" binding mode, reveals unusual interactions between three carboxyl groups. The carboxyl group of the isopentanoate moiety is within H-bonding distance to the side chains of Tyr 14 , Asp 99 , and Asp 38 (Fig. 3a) . Therefore, each of the acid-acid pairs, isopentanoate-Asp 38 and isopentanoate-Asp 99 , should share a proton to form a H-bond. The isopentanoate moiety must be deprotonated to be engaged in three charged H-bonds through which its negative charge can be effectively delocalized. This H-bonding scheme should be energetically more favorable than the other three possible ones where the three carboxyl groups are engaged in one charged and two neutral H-bonds as depicted in Fig. 3b . This indicates that Asp 38 with a pK a of ϳ4.5, estimated on the basis of kinetic experiments at various pH values (30) , is in the protonated state for the formation of the energetically favorable H-bonds at pH 6.7, which is the pH of the crystallization conditions. Within 3.8 Å of the three H-bonds, no hydrophilic residue or water molecule is found, indicating that they are embedded in an apolar milieu. Although the pK a values of Tyr 14 and Asp 99 would be quite different from that of the isopentanoate moiety, those of Asp 38 and the isopentanoate moiety are likely to be matched. However, no unusual resonance was observed in the NMR spectrum of the PI⅐DC complex (data not shown). Insufficient strength of the H-bond between Asp 38 and the isopentanoate moiety, as a result of sharing the negative charge of the inhibitor by the three proton donors, could be a reason for the absence of a highly deshielded resonance. We measured the K d between the inhibitor and the enzyme by fluorescence titration and found that the K d of DC at pH 7.5 for wild-type PI (45.74 M) is much higher than that of equilenin for D38N-PI (0.81 M). Therefore, the off-rate of DC from the enzyme could also be responsible for the absence of any unusual resonance.
DISCUSSION
Using KSI as a model system, we demonstrated that the detection of the characteristic NMR signal from a LBHB between two groups with very different pK a values provides a unique experimental window for probing large perturbations of pK a values at the enzyme active site. In other enzyme systems, much more significant perturbations of pK a values could be observed by this approach. The experimental evidence of the large pK a perturbation of the inhibitor and the catalytic residue presented here indicate that analogous pK a perturbations of substrate and catalytic groups can take place transiently as a result of a natural process to form energetically most favorable interactions between the two. Therefore, estimation of thermodynamic energy barrier in the general acid/base catalyses is meaningless when it is based on the pK a values measured in solution. In this context, the enormous rate enhancement by KSIs can be readily explained. The proton transfer by KSI from the steroid C-4 -H (pK a ϳ12.7) to Asp 38 (pK a ϳ4.5) is energetically unfavorable in solution and would require about 11 kcal/mol of energy by calculation. However, the two groups embedded in the apolar active site could have similar pK a values with the aid of Tyr 14 and Asp 99 , which form more favorable interactions with the dienolic intermediate than with the substrate (Fig. 1b) . Therefore, the energy barrier against the proton abstraction could be only a fraction of 11 kcal/mol, to which the diffusion-controlled reaction rate of KSIs could then be attributed. More drastic examples include cofactor-independent racemases. Glutamate racemases from several sources are known to abstract the C␣ proton (pK a Ͼ 30) of glutamic acid by using a cysteine thiolate as a catalytic base without recourse to any cofactor or metal ion (33). Calculated energy barrier amounts to at least 30 kcal/mol, and it is unlikely to be met by the substrate-binding energy. Recent structure determination and mutagenesis study of glutamate racemase from Aquifex pyrophilus identified Asp 7 and Glu 147 as important catalytic residues that were proposed to make H-bonds with the transition-state aci-carboxylate (ϭCOO 2Ϫ ) (34) . The two residues, most likely in the protonated state, should form energetically more favorable H-bonds with the aci-carboxylate than with the carboxylate group of the substrate in concord with the general principle that an enzyme binds its reactant in the transition state more strongly than in the ground state. The availability of the more favorable interactions with the predisposed general acid residues at the active site should increase the tendency of the C␣ to lose a proton, i.e. it could lower its pK a near to that of the general base abstracting the C␣ proton. Similarly, concerted general acid-general base catalysis of enolization was proposed to explain the rapid reaction rates of proton abstraction by some enzymes (3) including mandelate racemase in which Glu 317 and Mg 2ϩ are suggested to serve as the general acids whereas Lys 166 deprotonates the ␣-proton of S-mandelic acid (35) .
As explained above, the large pK a perturbations of substrate and enzymatic groups provide a solution to the puzzling energetics of proton abstraction, and therefore, a mechanistic basis for explaining a large fraction of catalytic turnover rates of many enzymes employing the general acid/base catalysis. Finally, "pK a " may not be an appropriate terminology to use in an environment shielded from the bulk solvent, although we used it throughout the text in a conventional way. We suggest that "proton affinity" would be a more appropriate term to use.
